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I so wish I was writing this under better circumstances,
but the world right now is going thru the most tumultuous time. Normally my message includes a review of the
great events we've held along with a preview of those yet
to come, and at this point I'm not able to do either. But
stay tuned!
This issue of the Shoreline, based on these extenuating
circumstances, will be electronic only and we will bypass
the printed version for May/June.
Know that at this point in time we are still planning our
Drivers Education at New Jersey Motorsports on August
12th and 13th. If you are interested in attending, please
sign up on Club Reg as soon as possible. This way we will
be able to gauge the number of participants should New
Jersey open up and we are allowed to hold the event.
In the interim, if you have any questions about registering or general questions about the DE, please reach out to
Greg Pfremmer at trackchair@jsrpca.com or Paul Solk at
psolk@comcast.net.
Stay connected on our Facebook site and STAY
WELL! Looking forward to seeing you all soon!
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Jersey Shore Drivers Education Event
Scheduled for August 12 & 13
The old saying from Bugs Bunny, “What’s Up Doc” applies to the current situation with the Pandemic.
We had scheduled our event in the good old days before the world changed with the COVID-19
Virus. This has changed the way we now live our lives for the moment.
As of right now our event is on as scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday August 12 & 13
preceding the Schattenbaum Club Race. Due to our current circumstances that may change, but
no one knows as of the writing of this article. The state is changing daily so anything is possible!
The NJMP event calendar still has the Jersey Shore DE and the Schattenbaum club race on the
schedule as planned and our DE is now open for registration at www.clubregistration.net. The
earlier you register the better. All registrations are on a first come first serve basis and run
groups may be limited.
We will keep you posted as things change.
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Taycan Launch - Porsche Monmouth - 3/12/20
On Thursday, March 12th, JSR members were among those cordially invited to a
Cocktail Party at Porsche Monmouth for the launch of the new Taycan,
the first Battery-Electric Porsche!
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Porsche Monmouth
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Something Completely Different
These are unprecedented times indeed, certainly one may argue that these events will go unrivaled in our modern world. We will all work, together but apart and put this behind us. In
the meantime we have come up with some unique ways to pass the time and keep us busy.
Take your average or above average Porsche 944 Turbo, say a 1989 model, aging gracefully
but always the ever present desire to “make it faster”. Most of us have explored “ faster” by
lowering lap times thru better knowledge, better, smoother driving style, practice, practice,
better brakes, bigger bars, you know faster.
However some perceive more power = faster. Fair enough, plenty of things to do, especially
to a turbo, but then reliability creeps in, how fast, how far and how much come in to play.
250 horsepower is a good squeeze on a 944 Turbo, but at quite a cost. 300 horsepower
sounds even better, but, the curve crosses over the reliability threshold and talk of “dry
sumps” and two turbos are better than one start to dizzy ones senses and pocketbooks.
This article is introducing you to a different concept. We will encourage you to check the
Bodymotion website as we will be publishing progress of this project as it unfolds. We are
installing a GM crate motor, all aluminum V8 developing 430 horsepower. Neat right? The
weight penalty is only 75 pounds over the 4-cylinder turbo engine so it won’t have the huge
negative effect. We have done similar conversions to 944’s and 928’s with the cast iron V8
small block conversion with a carburetor. This project uses the aforementioned allaluminum powerplant with fuel injection and no ignition distributor. (MB)
We hope to have this car running in the next few weeks. Look at our website for the results.
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/prf6ggyin9y1i4r/AADiI58s4_2Vyc-FyqtCSQDsa?dl=0
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Something Completely Different (cont.)

Photos by …
Emilio Duran
Smart Marketing
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* * * IMSA Northeast Grand Prix * * *

Lime Rock Park, Ct. on Friday, July 17 & Saturday, July 18, 2020.
Jan and Curtis Watts have attended the Northeast Grand Prix the past three years, and each year has
been fantastic. Don’t miss the opportunity to see the Porsche Werks GTLM 911 RSR’s up close and personal, and connect with fellow Porsche owners from all over the northeast, at PCANA’s Porscheplatz.
Below is their report on last year’s event.

* * * 2019 Northeast Grand Prix - Lime Rock Park * * *
(Note - Part 1 is repeated here from the Apr - May issue of the Shoreline)
Lime Rock Park, located in the picturesque village of Lakeville, Connecticut, is an ideal location to watch and enjoy
motorsports. The surrounding countryside is typical New England, with winding roads, green mountains and fresh
air; in other words, a Porsche 0wner’s paradise.
I began attending races at Lime Rock Park back in the ‘60’s, so there should be
no surprise that since purchasing my ’14 Boxster 981, Jan and I have again returned to Lime Rock Park.
In July of 2019, we attended the IMSA WeatherTech Motorsports Championship’s, Northeast Grand Prix, and just like the old days, we were again treated to
an exciting and memorable weekend of motor sport activity.
Since local law prohibits Sunday racing, practice and qualifying for the WeatherTech Championship, and the companion Michelin Pilot Challenge was held on Friday, July 19th, with the main events, the 2-hour Michelin Pilot Challenge and the 2-hour 4o minute Northeast Grand Prix taking place on Saturday,
July 20th.
What makes the Northeast Grand Prix such an exceptional event, is the presence of
a Porscheplatz, and adjacent “Porsches Only” Car Corral. If you have never attended a Porscheplatz, you have missed out on an incredible motorsport experience.
The Porscheplatz, or Porsche Place, provided by Porsche Cars North America
(PCNA) and the PCA’s Connecticut Valley Region is housed in a huge “party” tent,
strategically located at the track’s Turn 6. From this location, you have a commanding view of the action, as the cars hurtle down the “Back Straight”, into “West Bend” and onto “The Downhill.”
Shaded seating, with access to race streaming TV monitors, cold water and soft drinks, and, of course, our own porta-johns, are available all weekend long.
Admission to the Porscheplatz, just like membership in the PCA, simply requires Porsche ownership. Your PCA
Card or Porsche key gets you in. There is, however, an additional fee if you wish to park in the “Porsche Only” Car
Corral next door.
Our fun began early Friday morning, as soon as Jan and I arrived at the track
and registered at the Porscheplatz. Since Friday was devoted to practice and
qualifying, we spent the day strolling around the track. One of the great things
about a WeatherTech Sportscar Championship race is the ability to get up close
and to all of the action. Throughout the entire weekend, the Paddock, or Garage
Area is open to the public, and of course the opportunity to watch these magnificent race cars at speed is breathtaking.

At 12:00 PM we were escorted to the Paddock area where we were treated to an extremely
informative tour of the Michelin Tire Workshop and a visit to Pfaff Motorsport’s garage
and a close up look at their Porsche 911 GT3 R. (cont.)

* * Part 2 begins on the next page * *
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* * * IMSA Northeast Grand Prix - Part 2 * * *
Early Saturday morning, Race Day, Jan and I arose early, and made the short, but scenic drive from our
motel in Lakeville to the track. After again parking our car in the Porsche Corral, we made our way to the
adjacent Porscheplatz tent where we were treated to a PCA sponsored “Cars and Coffee,” with an ample
supply of coffee and doughnuts provided for us to enjoy as we interacted with the many other Porsche
devotees in attendance.
Porscheplatz participants are also afforded the privilege of completing “Parade Laps” around the race circuit. To qualify we were required to attend a mandatory IMSA Parade Lap Safety Briefing”, at which, we
were given strict instructions relative to our “driving” behavior on the track.

After the mandatory driver’s meeting, we were ushered
onto the track, behind a Pace Car, and the fun began.
Since the Pace Car was also a Porsche, the pace it set
was brisk indeed. The weather was beautiful, and we
were able to complete three breezy laps around the
mile and a half track. With the adrenaline pumping,
we passed an IMSA photographer, who snapped photos of each of us “speedsters.” These photos were later
made available on line, and were well worth the nominal cost asked.

Jan and I also took our own pictures, including video from the GoPro I
had attached to our windshield, available for only $19.95, if you’re interested (just kidding.)
Other Porscheplatz activities during the day also included a Michelin
Technical Presentation as well as a “Hot Pit Experience” raffle, with the
winners given an exclusive visit to the Porsche GT Team Pit during
qualifying.

In the early afternoon, we returned to the Porscheplatz for a “Meet and Greet” with drivers from the Porsche GT Team. Imagine hearing Porsche Team drivers, Patrick Pilet, and LeMans winner, Earl Bamber,
share their experiences and field questions from the crowd.
But of course, let us not forget why we came to Connecticut on this warm and sunny summer weekend,
duh, the WeatherTech Sportscar Championship! (cont.)
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* * * IMSA Northeast Grand Prix - Part 2 (cont.) * * *

Prior to each race, the Northeast Grand Prix and the Michelin
Pilot Challenge, all race fans were allowed to walk Pit Lane, for
a final visit and photo op with the cars and drivers, before they
took to the track to do battle. I don’t believe that many auto
racing events allow this much access.
As for viewing the race, be advised that there is no formal seating, nor the existence of traditional bleachers. Race fans are
encouraged to bring their own lawn chairs and blankets, and
can move freely about to viewing locations around the entire
1.5 mile track.
The prime viewing area, however, is the gently sloping hillside, which offers an unobstructed view of the
cars as they make their way through Turn One, around “Big Bend” and into the “Esses”, before accelerating
down “No Name Straight.”
The races themselves did not disappoint. Whether we watched
these magnificent machines circle the track at speed, from the
comfort of the Porscheplatz, the grassy hillside, or any of the other prime locations around the track, it was a day we will not soon
forget!
For the record, in the GTLM (Grand Touring LeMans) Class, Porsche Team Drivers Earl Bamber and Lauren Vanthoor, finished
in Second Place, in their No. 912 Porsche 911 RSR, behind the
Race Winning No. 67 Ford GT of Ford Chip Ganassi Racing, driven by Richard Westbrook & Ryan Briscoe.
The second Porsche Team entry, the No. 911 Porsche 911 RSR, driven by Patrick Pilet & Nick Tandy came
in Fourth.

In GTD (Grand Touring Daytona), the No. 9 Porsche 911 GT3 R, fielded by PFAFF Motorsports, took First
Place, so all in all, not a bad weekend for Porsche.

Unfortunately, the uncertainty caused by the COVID-19 Pandemic has put this year’s
Weathertech Championship on hold. However, at present, this year’s Northeast
Grand Prix at Lime Rock Park is scheduled for July 17 and July 18, 2020. We will
have to wait a while longer to see whether or not the race will be run on those dates.
Stay tuned! (Jan and Curtis Watts)
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Cars & Coffee in the time of COVID-19

